U.S.S. Pendragon - 10006.24

Supporting Cast

Kara’Vee -							Linda
Teh’Kranek -							Arman
Moon’Pie -							Mike Jones
Jiln -								Joseph Leonard

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon crew awaken from a dream reality of the ancient realm of Camelot.  They find themselves in holding cells specially set up on the Pendragon by an unknown species.

Host Karriaunna says:
As they awaken they find themselves paired off with various crew member…. With a slight change… The captain is pregnant with his child and the CMO and CEO are no longer pregnant with theirs…

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Lost Dreams>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Varr says:
::sitting calmly at the edge of the field, observing the other crew that are in his field of vision, and surreptitiously keeping watch on any of the alien jailers that pass by, observing them, cataloging each observation as his mother taught him from infancy::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::unconscious in a 'heap' at the foot of the force field::

CNS_Luchena says:
::struggling to return to consciousness::

XO_Zax says:
::sitting on the edge of her bunk::

EO_Harhn says:
::Looking around the cell, watching the CNS sleep::

CEO_Jamin says:
::nearly growling at his captivity, but mind racing::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: Is looking at the CO in astonishment::

Jiln says:
::walks around the bridge, looking at everything::

Brendae says:
::Lying quietly in the corner.......eyes drift open just a little.::

SO_Vortak says:
::lying in the cell, apparently sleeping, but not restfully::

XO_Zax says:
::watches the aliens::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::begins to stir slightly::

Kara`Vee says:
::sits on bridge of the Pen:: Jiln: odd vessel these beings have

EO_Harhn says:
::Mind begins to figure a way out::

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: where are we?

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: Indeed your highness.....

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~~Anyone who can hear:   Help me.  I can't get back.~~~~

Teh`Kranek says:
::Goes and takes the Conn. on the strange vessel:: Self: They are tiny creatures ::Is cramped in the 
seat::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: We appear to be in the brig. Are you okay?

Kara`Vee says:
Jiln: are they awake yet? ::stands and takes a PADD from the next chair over::

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: What do you want to do with the "animals"?

Brendae says:
::sits up just a little and notices the difficulty then realizes her stomach is bulging........Gasps extremely confused and upset::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::eyes begin to open and he slowly sits up facing the direction of the force field::

CNS_Luchena says:
::struggles to return to consciousness::

Teh`Kranek says:
Jiln: I say we beam them into space...

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: The guards have informed me that they are stirring.

MO_Daetalus says:
:: is hearing a faint voice but it is too low to understand::

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~Luna: Where are you?~~~

CMO_Varr says:
::watches as the crew begins to revive, and notices with concern that Luna has not, but it temporarily distracted by motion behind him, and looks toward Brendae::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::wonders why his uniform seems a little tight, then turns to see the MO::

Brendae says:
::Looks up to see the CMO and sees his belly.....it isn't bulging......begins to panic::

Kara`Vee says:
::grins:: Jiln: that depends..   Teh: no.. I want information.. not blood.. at least not yet

Jiln says:
Teh`Kranek: They may have useful information.....

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: Sir, are you all right?

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: Yes ~~~~Counsler I’m here you where are you~~~

SO_Vortak says:
::begins to rouse from her fitful sleep, woozy and getting over the end of her illness::

CEO_Jamin says:
::subconsciously touches his own stomach...then feels a wave of alarm::

CMO_Varr says:
Brendae:  Look to yourself.  Your child is with you.

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~CEO:  I'm stuck somewhere between times.~~~

EO_Harhn says:
::Walks over to the sink recess in cell::

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: We need to get out of here.

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~CNS: Stuck?~~~

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Doctor...  Yes thanks.  I seem to have caught some ailment while lying on the 
floor.  I'll be fine.  Any idea how we got in here?  ::motions to the cell around them::

Brendae says:
CMO: I....I........I see that........What happened?  ::Almost in tears::

Teh`Kranek says:
Kara'Vee: May I interrogate them your highness? Or would you like that privilege your self?

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~CEO:  Can you guide me back, somehow.~~~  ::feels a bit odd::

Jiln says:
::looks at Kara`Vee::

EO_Harhn says:
::Examines the light fixture above the sink recess::

Kara`Vee says:
Jiln: come with me..   Teh: hmmm.. come as well.. I enjoy your ... view of things..

SO_Vortak says:
::sits up and looks over at the CEO, notices she is in the brig::  CEO:  How did we get here?

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: I have no idea, but I would assume that those aliens outside have something to do with it.

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~CNS: I'll try. Maybe I can act like a "beacon"?~~~

Jiln says:
::follows her, picking up his staff::

Brendae says:
::Feels the baby kick and gasps holding her side:: CMO: It moved.

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: yes we must I believe we can set off the fire system somehow it will allow us to escape

Teh`Kranek says:
::Smiles evilly and stands:: Kara'Vee: As you wish your highness ::Follows in line::

CEO_Jamin says:
::starts at the SO's words:: SO: I wish I knew. Better yet, I wish I knew how to get out.

XO_Zax says:
::begins to search the cell::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns back to face the outer room and gently nods::  MO: Has anyone tried to speak with them yet?

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: and it appears that you have been impregnated as well, that could account for your sickness

Kara`Vee says:
::walks to the TL and turns.. long robe and battle blade flowing at side with walk::

CMO_Varr says:
::turns back to look at Luna with further concern, while talking dispassionately to Brendae:: 
Brendae:  I am not entirely sure as to the mechanics of the transfer, but it appears to have been a successful transfer of the fetus to your equivalent of a womb.    I have conducted the best exam I can without instruments and it appears healthy.

XO_Zax says:
::nods at the CSO::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns around shocked::  MO: Pregnant!?

SO_Vortak says:
CEO:  I have not been well.  Who are you?

EO_Harhn says:
::Notices an alien guard nearby so wets a cloth and walks back to the CNS::

Jiln says:
::long hair, decorated with beads, flows as he moves::

XO_Zax says:
::walks to the cell door and looks out::

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: I don’t know, I felt someone trying to communicate telepathically but I could not comprehend 
what they were saying.

Kara`Vee says:
Teh: command this ship to take us to the aliens

Teh`Kranek says:
::Stands to the side of Kara'Vee placing his hand on his dagger feeling his dreads move as he does::

CNS_Luchena says:
::feels a little closer to consciousness.  Can hear the thoughts from others::

CEO_Jamin says:
::looks surprised that any officer wouldn't know one of the few commanders on board:: SO: I'm the CEO. Commander Jamin.

EO_Harhn says:
::The CNS still unconscious, Harhn pats her forehead with the damp cloth::

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~CNS: Here....~~~

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: yes sir, when I awoke and saw you I checked and felt a heartbeat.

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: We cannot trust them....they are sided with the Korvith....

Brendae says:
::tears fall down her cheeks::  CMO: But I can feel it.  I can feel it move......

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks down to his stomach::  MO: How in the name of the Prophets???

Teh`Kranek says:
TL: Brig

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: Can you hear me Counselor?

CNS_Luchena says:
::follows Jamin's stream of thought.  Moves closer to the present::

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~CNS: Do you...remember everything?~~~

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: I don’t know.

Kara`Vee says:
Jiln: and it is a mistake on their part.. one we shall not allow ..

EO_Harhn says:
::Continues to wipe CNS forehead with damp cloth::

SO_Vortak says:
CEO:  I am sorry but the last thing I remember was being on the shuttle about to board the Pendragon...  ::leaves out the part about Camelot, still does not seem logical::

Jiln says:
::feels the TL move....looking around::

CNS_Luchena says:
::senses Harhn's concern::

Brendae says:
::Follows the babies moves with her hands......both amazed and scared::

Kara`Vee says:
::stands talk and calculated.. eyes cold::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::begins to feel unusually uncomfortable at the thought::  MO: I know this may not be the proper time Doctor, but what about when it comes time to give birth?

CMO_Varr says:
::sighs to himself blocking her from his mind as best he can as he tries to focus his immature 
telepathic abilities toward Luna, but even his great desire cannot overcome his lack of skill and he falls short miserably::

Jiln says:
::closes his eyes and meditates::

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~CEO:  Part of me won't leave there!~~~ ::almost conscious::

Teh`Kranek says:
Jiln: Do not be startled...it is a "Turbo lift" ship that carries these animals...

CEO_Jamin says:
::nods::

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: Well sir, if it comes to that, I hope we have access to sickbay.

CNS_Luchena says:
::gasps and awakens::

CEO_Jamin says:
~~~CNS: Then you must summon the WILL to go!~~~ ::realizes he's clenched a fist::

Jiln says:
::keeps his eyes closed:: Teh`Kranek: Interesting.....

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods knowingly::  MO: Then perhaps it is time to find a way out of here.  ::looks confidently around him::

SO_Vortak says:
::cocks her head at him:: CEO: With whom are you speaking?

EO_Harhn says:
::Looks shocked but regains composure quickly:: CNS: Are you all right?

XO_Zax says:
::turns around:: CSO: Um, Mr...Larek? Can I ask you something?

Kara`Vee says:
::watches as the doors open to a new deck.. marvels at the cold colors of the ship:  Teh: I want you to check the health of those that bear cubs

CMO_Varr says:
::nearly jumps to his feet as Luna wakes with a start::  CNS:  Lun... Counselor.  Are you all right?

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: yes?

CNS_Luchena says:
::opens her eyes and looks around:  EO:  I.. think so.  What's going on?

MO_Daetalus says:
CO:  Yes sir

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: Speaking? ::frowns lightly:: The counselor...she's...lost.

Teh`Kranek says:
Kara'Vee: Where are the cubs located, your highness?

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Do you recall being a ....wizard?

Jiln says:
::follows them::

CNS_Luchena says:
CMO:  Yes, I'm okay.

Brendae says:
::The CMO's jump makes her jump as well.....hitting her abdomen rather awkwardly and crying out::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: We have been captured by these aliens. ::Points to just outside cell::

MO_Daetalus says:
::Looks for the CEO::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at the aliens, then back at Harhn::

Brendae says:
::Hands fly to her belly in pain:: CMO: Ooo......something.......something's wrong.......

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: NO

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  How are we going to get out of here?

Kara`Vee says:
::motions hand to the end of the hall::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: Other than that, I know about as much as you

SO_Vortak says:
CEO: I meant figuratively of course.  What is the last thing that you recall, sir?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Hmm...  I am not very knowledgeable about Excelsior class vessels let alone their Holding Cells...  Any ideas?

XO_Zax says:
::looks at him strangely:: CSO: Nothing at all?

Jiln says:
::taking in the strange features of the ship as they walk::

CEO_Jamin says:
::gives the SO a grim look:: SO: Drying the blood off my sword.

Teh`Kranek says:
::Bows to Kara'Vee and walk off to check on the cubs::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: I have an idea, but I need you to keep watch over the guards and warn me when they get too 
close

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches Varr and Brendae, her eyes narrowed::

CSO_LAREK says:
::continues to work on sensors:: XO: NO!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Not to mention it has been years since I've practiced any sort of Engineering duties.

SO_Vortak says:
::tries to loosen the cobwebs from her mind::  CEO: Sword, sir?

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  Okay.  Whenever you are ready.

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the guards closely::

Kara`Vee says:
::heads for the other cells::  Jiln: trusted old one.. advise me..

CMO_Varr says:
::gritting his teeth, he turns away from the field toward Brendae, quickly losing his grimace for his professional face as he approaches her... well maybe not so quickly::  Brendae:  Sit down, I will 
examine you.

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Find the fire sensors if you can. We need to get out of here.

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: Sir, I am attempting to contact the CEO telepathically right now ~~~~Cmdr Andris: Can you hear  my thoughts~~~~

EO_Harhn says:
::Looks to see that there are no guards nearby, and gets up, moving back to the sink recess and removes the cover from the light::

CEO_Jamin says:
::nods, still thinking of escape:: SO: Yes, sword.

Teh`Kranek says:
::Enters the room where the cubs are:: all:: Are you cubs all right?

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: I am working on them now

XO_Zax says:
::is fighting memories of Vivien's past::

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: Be thorough in your interrogation your highness....be mindful.

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Perhaps we should try to make contact with one of these aliens out there.  ::hearing the MO::  Good.

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks nonchalant as she watches the guards::

Brendae says:
::Offers him her hand only for help to sit:: CMO: Please.....::tries easing herself down, but truly needs help::

Kara`Vee says:
::stands in front on the CSO's cell::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::realizes something about his uniform::

EO_Harhn says:
::Picking up another cloth, removes the light tube::

XO_Zax says:
::stands by the door and does a head count of all that she can see::

SO_Vortak says:
CEO:  You were there too?  ::gets up thinking that she ought to try to do something,  sits back down 
as she is very dizzy::

CMO_Varr says:
::sighs, but extends his hand, aiding her to the floor::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Various Guards march back and forth, guarding the cells with sneers on their faces and some dispassionately.

EO_Harhn says:
::Looking around the cell::

CNS_Luchena says:
::remembers a lifetime spent with Varr, and a tear comes to her eye::

Brendae says:
::With his help eases herself down to sit::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: I believe we all were.

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::reaches up to his collar and removes two pips::

Kara`Vee says:
::taps sword on the floor:: CSO: animal! pay attention!

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves to one of the bunks::

Jiln says:
::watches::

Kara`Vee says:
::snarls and draws sword::

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the guards, hoping Harhn figures some way out::

XO_Zax says:
::looks up sharply::

SO_Vortak says:
::eyes widen ever so slightly:: CEO:  How is that possible?

Jiln says:
::looks over at the XO, with a look of repulsiveness::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::moves over to the bunk and gently conceals them under the mattress::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Leaves the room where the cubs are and locks the door::

XO_Zax says:
::looks back::

EO_Harhn says:
::Watches as the guards pass by, then reaches down under the bunk and finds a small piece of metal, thus prying it off the bunk leg::

Jiln says:
::places a hand on Kara`Vee to calm her::

CNS_Luchena says:
Whispers to EO:  Any luck?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Any luck Doctor?  With the Chief Engineer I mean?

Kara`Vee says:
::nods to Jiln to open the door::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: is trying to make contact with any mind out of desperation::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: Just a minute!

CMO_Varr says:
::kneels beside her and begins a manual examination as his mother taught him, pressing to certain 
point around the womb, extending himself empathically, but only slightly, and with a comforting touch to his mind, acknowledging that whatever differences he may have with the mother, the child is still a part of him::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: Anything is possible.

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: Not yet sir, but I’m trying

CSO_LAREK says:
XO: standby to attack the guards I'm crossing the wires telling the system there’s a fire

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: I am First Officer Zax. May we talk?

EO_Harhn says:
::Stands and moves back to the sink recess::

Jiln says:
::turns the force field off::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Hold off, Lt. We have company.

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches guards, trying to not be distracted by Varr and Brendae::

Kara`Vee says:
::drops robe to the floor as if ready for battle:: Jiln: be ready.. ::walks in::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Heads down the hall and enters the brig and stands behind Kara'Vee::

Brendae says:
::Cringes as his hands move across her abdomen::

EO_Harhn says:
::Using the metal shard, Harhn pries the rear casing to the light fitting::

Jiln says:
::watches::

XO_Zax says:
::holds her ground::

SO_Vortak says:
CEO:  Have you come up with any thoughts to how we might escape this place?

Kara`Vee says:
::grabs the CSO by the shirt::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Okay, but don't work yourself into exhaustion in the attempt.  ::moves back to the 
force field to take in the surroundings::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: Some, but I'm still thinking....

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the aliens wondering what they are up to::

CNS_Luchena says:
::briefly glances at Harhn wondering what he's up to::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: How does it look, Counselor?

Kara`Vee says:
::throws the CSO into the hallway .. hard::

Moon`Pie says:
::Guarding the bridge::

Jiln says:
::enters the cell as well::

XO_Zax says:
Kara'Vee: Let him go!

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  Clear so far.  Be quick, though.

Kara`Vee says:
Guards: hold that one

Jiln says:
::watches the CSO fly across the room::

EO_Harhn says:
::Removes rear fitting case to expose a power shunt::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sees one approach the cell::  Guard:  Who are you?  Why have you taken over our ship?

XO_Zax says:
::stiffens slightly::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at the CSO in the hallway, feeling very angry::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: twitches after the CO breaks his concentration:: CO: yes sir :: tries again using less energy::

Kara`Vee says:
::guards grab the CSO and hold him at blade point::

XO_Zax says:
      CSO: Larek are you okay?

EO_Harhn says:
::Hears the CO and hopes he can keep the guards distracted::

Jiln says:
::looks over at the XO::

SO_Vortak says:
::perspiration beads on her forehead from the residual fever::  CEO:  I will try to help however I can.

CSO_LAREK says:
XO; yes

XO_Zax says:
::looks back at Jiln::

Kara`Vee says:
::eyes the XO:: Jiln: bring that one.. ::points at The XO::

EO_Harhn says:
::Reaching in behind the wall panel of the sink recess, Harhn grabs onto a couple of power cables and pulls them through the hole::

Jiln says:
::grabs the XO with one hand and carries her out::

Kara`Vee says:
::calls Teh::  Teh: I have a gift for you.. come

CMO_Varr says:
::shakes his head slightly as he extends himself a bit more, calming the child within::  Brendae:  Your leap merely excited the child.  You need to be a bit more calm while you are carrying him.

SO_Vortak says:
::hears the commotion and tries to peek out::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::watches the guard pass unanswering and realizes it must be the Universal Translator::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Steps forward to Kara”Vee:: Kara’Vee:: What is it your highness?

CNS_Luchena says:
::wishes Harhn would hurry up::

CEO_Jamin says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: Then I may have an idea.

Brendae says:
CMO: I don't know what it is like to carry a.........it's a boy?

XO_Zax says:
::elbows Jiln's windpipe hard::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: Doctor?  Anything?

XO_Zax says:
Jiln: Put me down. I will walk.

Kara`Vee says:
Teh: take this one ::the CSO:; find out what business they have with the enemy

EO_Harhn says:
::Using the metal shard, Harhn cuts the cable to a secondary system so the power loss will not be noticed anywhere::

Jiln says:
::the shot does not phase him:: XO: Do not do that again....

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: No sir

SO_Vortak says:
::nods to the CEO::

Jiln says:
::tightens the grip on the XO's neck::

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  Still clear.  How's it going back there?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: See if you can pick up anything from these guards.  ::points out towards the outer chamber::

XO_Zax says:
Jiln: Then put me down. I will walk.

Moon`Pie says:
::Walks around the bridge, looking at the peculiar consoles::

EO_Harhn says:
::Harhn removes the casing to the power shunt::

CMO_Varr says:
::stands, with a small frown on his face, offering a hand to help her up::  CMO:  Yes.  He is.  And we 
will speak further about this later.  Now I must return my attention to my crew.

Moon`Pie says:
::Mumbles to self:: These aren't Korvith...

Kara`Vee says:
::turns:: XO: assault him again.. and you die.. understand?

Jiln says:
::sighs and slams her into the wall::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: Almost........::Trails off in thought::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Where I come from, this is assault as well. I have done you no harm.

Brendae says:
::Takes his hand for help up:: CMO: I'll let you return your attention to them then.  I didn't mean to disturb you.

CNS_Luchena says:
Thinks to self:  Engineers!  ::rolls eyes::

Kara`Vee says:
Teh: no killing.. yet

Teh`Kranek says:
Kara'Vee: Thank you ::Grabs the CSO by the hair, throws him up against the wall, and punches him in the stomach:: CSO: Your coming with me...prey....

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: Do you know how to short a fire sensor? ::grins::

Brendae says:
::Eases herself to her feet::

CMO_Varr says:
::turns back toward the field, and his crew, looking to see what has transpired while his attention 
was diverted::

Jiln says:
::looks the XO in the eyes:: XO: Shut up.

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: cover me :: walks behind one of the bunks::

Moon`Pie says:
::Wonders why they have taken this ship, has not seen any proof that the Korvith are allied with these people::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: I will cooperate but let me walk.

CSO_LAREK says:
::does a Vulcan nerve pinch on Jiln::

EO_Harhn says:
::Places metal shard against power output node inside power shunt::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods and moves back to the force field::  MO: All clear for the moment.

Jiln says:
::looks at Kara`Vee, shaking his head::

SO_Vortak says:
::raises eyebrow:: CEO: Certainly.  What do you have in mind?

Kara`Vee says:
Jiln: lets be off.. these animal.. annoy me

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the CSO, hoping he escapes::

Jiln says:
::looks over at the CSO, laughs::

CMO_Varr says:
::winces as Larek attempts a nerve pinch on the obviously over muscled alien::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: I'll tell you in a bit. I'm still working out the details.

CSO_LAREK says:
::runs::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: he puts his foot on the rear leg of the bunk and breaks off the leg::

CNS_Luchena says:
::glances briefly at Varr, and remembers again.  Wonders why she left::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Runs after the CSO::

Jiln says:
::slams the staff into CSO's face::

Kara`Vee says:
Jiln: learn from this one.. ::looks at Brendae in passing:

Jiln says:
::carry's the XO::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Picks up the CSO::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: What I am trying to do is create a causality loop within the force field sub-systems and cause them to blow outward, hopefully stunning our captors long enough for the crew to take over. But I 
need your help to contact as many as we can telepathically, so they know to be ready.

Moon`Pie says:
::Turns to another guard on the bridge:: Guard: Where are the others?

Jiln says:
::hands the XO to Kara`Vee::

SO_Vortak says:
::attempts to stand, holding on to the wall.::

XO_Zax says:
::grimaces and decides to bide her time::

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  Hurry!  Larek is being hurt!   Let me know when....

Moon`Pie says:
<Guard> ::Poking at a console:: Moon`Pie: They're down in the holding area... with the crew of this vessel.

Brendae says:
::sees the guards look and instinctively wraps her arms around her abdomen as in protection::

Kara`Vee says:
::takes the XO:: Jiln: stop him!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::grimaces at the cracking sound::  MO: What ever it is you are doing... you'd better do it quick.

CMO_Varr says:
Jiln:  ::motioning to the CSO::  That one will need medical assistance.  I am the doctor.  Let me aid him.

Moon`Pie says:
::Nods at Guard, enters the apparent elevator::

Moon`Pie says:
Computer: Holding area.

Kara`Vee says:
::throws the XO back in a cell::

Jiln says:
::then walks over the Brendae's and the CMO's cell::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: I am ready, I just need the crew to be ready!

Moon`Pie says:
<Computer> Moon`Pie: Unable to comply. Not enough parameters.

CEO_Jamin says:
::sees the Vulcan's discomfort:: SO: Why don't you sit down? It will be a bit, and you look like you could use the rest.

Kara`Vee says:
::walks inside as well::

Brendae says:
::Backs away from the bars.....nervous::

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~Anyone who can hear:  Harhn is about to try something.  Stand ready!~~~

MO_Daetalus says:
:: he then takes the piece of metal and cuts his hand, with the blood coming from his hand he rubs it on the front of his shirt, he then slides the jagged piece of metal under his right sleeve::

Jiln says:
::enters the cell::

Moon`Pie says:
Computer: The holding cells? The jail?

CMO_Varr says:
::stands his ground before the alien::

Jiln says:
::looks at Brendae::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: speak.. while you have voice

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  The warning is out.  I don't know who heard, though.

SO_Vortak says:
CEO:  Thank you, sir, but I am afraid if I sit I may have trouble getting back up again.  Have you any idea what sort of illness I've had?

CEO_Jamin says:
::hears Luna and braces, listening carefully::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Moves away and stands in front of the CEO's Cell watching over him::

XO_Zax says:
::nods::

Brendae says:
::Gets rather nervous.....protects the baby as best as possible::

Jiln says:
::throws the CMO against the wall::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: Well here goes nothing....

Moon`Pie says:
<Computer> Moon`Pie: Acknowledged. ::Takes the Moon`Pie to the brig::

Kara`Vee says:
::draws sword:: XO: I don't have all day

CEO_Jamin says:
::eyes Teh`Kranek with the stare of a hardened soldier::

CMO_Varr says:
Jiln: I said that one will need medical assistance.  Give him to... ::crashes against the wall::

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~All who can hear:  He's trying now.~~~

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: No, no idea.

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: My people have accidentally wandered into your space. We mean your people no harm.

Brendae says:
::gasps::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks briefly into the cell to see what the doctor is doing... then smiles as he gets the idea::

Jiln says:
::walks right up to Brendae::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: If it doesn't work, then make sure you are out of the way. It will be messy.

Kara`Vee says:
XO: you were seen with the enemy..

Teh`Kranek says:
::Keeps his hand on his dagger::

CMO_Varr says:
::bounces back with a foot aimed right at the alien's face::

MO_Daetalus says:
CO: Call a guard over and tell him I need to go to sickbay

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
MO: You ready?

SO_Vortak says:
::moves over to the bunk:: CEO: I'll sit over here... easier to get up from here.

Jiln says:
::his kick tickles::

XO_Zax says:
::looks confused:: Kara Vee: The enemy?

MO_Daetalus says:
:: rolls over on his stomach making death wails::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::yells into the corridor:: Guard:  Guard!

Teh`Kranek says:
::Walks away from the CEO's cell::

Brendae says:
::Backs completely against the wall......trying to stay away from the alien::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: Good...get some rest while you can. ::doesn't drop his gaze::

CNS_Luchena says:
::Watches Varr intently::

Jiln says:
::grabs him with one hand around the neck and picks him up::

Kara`Vee says:
::puts sword to the XO's throat:: XO: the Korvith!

Moon`Pie says:
::Gets out of the apparent elevator and moves over to where he sees the guards guarding the brig, and enters there::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::begins to look urgent::  Guard: Guard!  This man is trying to kill himself!  He needs medical attention!  Guard!

Teh`Kranek says:
::Walks up to the CO's cell:: CO: What is it you pitiful prey!

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves back to sink recess. Reaching into the exposed power shunt, Harhn attaches the severed 
secondary power cable, creating a power build up::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A guard looks into the MO's cell unconcernedly

Moon`Pie says:
::Sees how they are treating the inhabitants of this ship, shakes his hand::

Brendae says:
Jiln: Please.  Don't hurt him.

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: The Korvith? They have been trying to kill us as well. They are not our allies.

CSO_LAREK says:
::sits up feeling pain::

CMO_Varr says:
::throat a bit tight as he shoves his fingers into the aliens only obvious weak spot, his eyes::

Jiln says:
::while holding the CMO in the air:: Brendae: Why are you allied with the Korvith?

Kara`Vee says:
XO: those who have killed many of my people!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Teh: This man has just tried to kill himself.  He needs to go to sickbay.

Kara`Vee says:
XO: lies from the voice of the dead! ::pulls back sword:

Teh`Kranek says:
CO: Let him die....it is his fault

Jiln says:
::keeps his face away from the CMO's fingers::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: They have tried to kill my people as well.

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: They are not with the Korvith... they have no recognizable Korvith technology, and the Korvith 
usually take the technologies of those they are allied with... we've seen their vessels.

Brendae says:
Jiln: I don't understand...The Korvith?

EO_Harhn says:
::Removing the secondary force field cable, and attaching it to the metal shard, Harhn notices a slight change in the pitch tone of the fields::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Teh: Is that what your commander would want?  I'd hate to see him angry knowing you let someone die down here.

Jiln says:
::ignores Moon`Pie::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Wait! Why would I lie if you are going to kill me anyway?

Kara`Vee says:
XO: you are weak.. and would lie to save your cubs!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::rushes to the MOs side trying to stop the 'imitation' bleeding::

Brendae says:
::Still against the wall.......still protecting the child:: Jiln: Please......Don't hurt him.  He can't breathe.....

CMO_Varr says:
::begins punching at various points on the alien's body searching for a nerve center::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: I don't lie. The Korvith are our enemy.

CSO_LAREK says:
::starts to fee; better::

Moon`Pie says:
::Sighs, and looks at the prisoners:: Pendragon Crew: I'm sorry... I don't know who you are. I believe that you're not with the Korvith... but.

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: The power build up is occurring, can you send out the message again?

Teh`Kranek says:
::Calls over a guard:: <Guard>::Lowers the force field::

Jiln says:
::holds the CMO in the air:: CMO: Stop now.....

Teh`Kranek says:
::Runs in and backhands the CO::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Teh: I think it would be wise if you asked him first.

Kara`Vee says:
::puts sword away:: XO: your words are hollow

Teh`Kranek says:
<Guard>::Drags out the MO::

CNS_Luchena says:
~~~All who can hear:  Harhn is trying something.  Be ready.~~~

CNS_Luchena says:
EO:  Done.

Moon`Pie says:
::Tries to grab Teh's arm:: Teh: Wait, don't attack... !

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::flops against the wall looking momentarily dazed::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The guard whispers to another pointing out the situation with the MO & CO, then continues watching dispassionately

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: I tell the truth. The Korvith hunt our blood.

Jiln says:
Brendae: You are with the Korvith...what do I care what happens to any of you....

CMO_Varr says:
::beginning to feel weak, and punches become flailing as blackness begins to seep in at the edge of his vision::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at Varr with horror::

Kara`Vee says:
::eyes the XO::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Looks over the MO's wounds:: Self: There is nothing wrong!

CNS_Luchena says:
::stamps her feet in frustration::

Jiln says:
::feels the CMO lose his fight, throws him against the wall again::

XO_Zax says:
::looks  Kara Vee in the eye::

EO_Harhn says:
CNS: OK...... :: Reaches back to the power shunt and adjust its amplitude output frequency, listening to the continual tone change within the force fields, hoping the aliens did not notice as 
well::

Brendae says:
Jiln: Please.  We are not with the Korvith.  Please....don't hurt him...

Jiln says:
::steps closer to Brendae::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::gets up and kicks the Guard in the ribs::

SO_Vortak says:
::concentrates on her breathing, begins a calming, healing meditation, thinking if they are going to do something, she needs all of her strength to do it with them::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: bah! ::walks out and closes the field::

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: Jiln, stop this!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: We interrupted their invasion.

Brendae says:
::steps back::

Jiln says:
Brendae: I do not believe you!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Wait! Please!

Kara`Vee says:
Moon: stand down!   Teh: I said no killing!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::then follows with a two handed fist at the back of his head::

CMO_Varr says:
::falls to the floor gasping for air::

Brendae says:
Jiln: What do you need to convince you.  We are not with them!

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A guard wanders by the CNS and EO cell and stops.

Jiln says:
::walks out of the cell, closes it::

Teh`Kranek says:
<Guard 2>::Grabs the CO from behind:: <Guard 3>::Punches the CO in the face::

CEO_Jamin says:
::eyes the panel next to the door, well-concealed::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard>: CNS/EO:  What do you think you are doing?

Kara`Vee says:
Guards: stand down!

Moon`Pie says:
::Tries to grab Guards 2 and 3:: 2 & 3: Stop, there is no need for attacking!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::blood gushes from his nose::

Brendae says:
::Walks over to the CMO and eases herself down carefully next to him:: CMO: Are you all right?

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: How many of our brothers have died!

Kara`Vee says:
Teh: attend to their injuries.. .. NOW!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Can we speak again? ::walks to the cell door::

EO_Harhn says:
::Notices the guards, but ignoring them, releases the power build up from the shunt to the force field systems::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Looks at Kara'Vee:: Kara'Vee: Very well.....

Jiln says:
Kara`Vee: This is pointless......something is not right here...

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: Many... I have the same hatred for the Korvith, and their Xion foot soldiers... but these are not Xion, nor are they Rokren, nor are they any of the other races that are part of the Imperium.

Kara`Vee says:
::grabs head in frustration:: Jiln: check the others.. and yes I know

CSO_LAREK says:
::gets on his feet::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::slams his right foot on guard 2's foot... then pivots to the right quickly::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard>::waves someone over to him with a frown of anger::

XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head in frustration::

EO_Harhn says:
::The force fields begin to destabilize::

CMO_Varr says:
::forces himself to focus and get to his feet, gaining strength as quickly as he can::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: starts easing the makeshift dagger out of the sleeve and into the right hand::

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: Has it occurred to you that this could be new allies?!?!

Teh`Kranek says:
Guards: Hold the CO back, but do not injure him

Kara`Vee says:
::walks back to stare at the XO::

Teh`Kranek says:
<3 guards>::Tries to grab at the CO to hold him back::

Brendae says:
::Gets back out of the CMO's way.....Struggling to her feet herself...backing away from the opening....::

CEO_Jamin says:
::runs a thumb over the panel seam::

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: Has it occurred to you that they could not be? If we go about attacking others... and holding them without giving them a chance to explain what is going on... then we are no different than the Imperium ITSELF!!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: May we talk? Our people need not be enemies.

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::continues to struggle ferociously::

Jiln says:
::snorts::

Moon`Pie says:
::Sighs:: Jiln: Jiln, you fool...

SO_Vortak says:
::opens her eyes, noticing the CEO at the panel::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The guards hold the captain... painfully and angrily

Kara`Vee says:
::lowers the force field and steps in... grabbing the XO by the collar and dragging out of cell:;

Moon`Pie says:
::Walks over, and tries to pry the man with the ridges on his nose from the guards::

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: Well let's just make a feast for them....pamper them so they can betray us.

Moon`Pie says:
::Trying to end this while they still can::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Grabs a piece of cloth and sticks it in the CO's hand:: Guards: Place him in his cell and raise the force field

Jiln says:
::walks over to the CO::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::growls in anger as he continues to try and break free::

Moon`Pie says:
::While trying to pry the guards off:: Jiln: Yes... and let's slaughter those that may be able to help us against the Korvith?

CSO_LAREK says:
::walks over to help the XO;;

Kara`Vee says:
::grabs the XO to the TL and over to another deck::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: using speed and dexterity, he jumps on to the commanders back and puts the dagger to his throat, while kicking the back of his knees to make him buckle under the his own weight::

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: What do you suggest?

Teh`Kranek says:
<Guards> ::Pushes the CO into the cell and raises the force field::

XO_Zax says:
::goes willingly::

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: That we free them... have your weapons if needed, but do not use them. Give them a chance to explain themselves... let them speak! Do not go around beating them to death!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::flops on the bed from the momentum::

Brendae says:
::Eases herself down into the corner of the cell and tries to relax.....feeling rather uncomfortable from the extra weight she's now carrying.::

Kara`Vee says:
::exits 3 decks up and tosses the XO into the hall.. alone on the deck.. draws blade:: XO: now .. talk

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The MO kills the guard as three others come upon him and give him a trouncing.

CEO_Jamin says:
::carefully, quietly...slips his nails into the narrow slot and silently pops the panel loose::

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: This is the first ship of this kind that I have ever seen... I doubt that they're allies with the Imperium.

Moon`Pie says:
::Looks as one of the vessel's inhabitants kills a guard:: No... not more bloodshed...

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: You are so sure......perhaps you know something we do not???

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Our people mean you no harm. We are no allies of the Korvith.

Teh`Kranek says:
::Stands by Jiln:: Jiln: What do you wish me to do now, sir?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Guards:  Leave him alone.  Okay... you won.  Now leave him be!

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: Are you that paranoid... are you that determined to cause the same death and destruction that the Imperium inflicted upon us?!?

Kara`Vee says:
::paces around the XO with blade in hand::

MO_Daetalus says:
:: with fire in his eyes, he starts jabbing at the guards with the dagger::

Moon`Pie says:
Jiln: NOW you accuse me?

MO_Daetalus says:
:: again::

CEO_Jamin says:
::looks at the tempting circuitry inside the panel, field-protected, as he knew it was::

Jiln says:
Teh`Kranek: See to their health.

Moon`Pie says:
::Looks at the ridged one:: CO: Are you the leader of this vessel?

Kara`Vee says:
XO: where are you from?

CSO_LAREK says:
::grabs Kara Vee from behind and throws him into the wall::

XO_Zax says:
::stands firm, never dropping her eyes::

SO_Vortak says:
::whispers:: CEO: Is there anything I may do to help you, sir?

Brendae says:
::Tries to relax......wondering what's going through the CMO's mind......really wanting to talk to him.....to understand what's going on inside her::

Jiln says:
::Sighs::

CEO_Jamin says:
SO: You can be very quiet, for the moment.

Teh`Kranek says:
MO: Stop now!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: We are from a distant planet. We have no intentions of harming your people.

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard>  ::looks at the captain and waves all the prisoners back into their cells::  All:  No more stupidity animals.

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Moon: Leader??  Hah...  This ship would be so lucky.  ::places his hands on his hips to show his dislike for the command style of this vessel::  This ship could use a Bajoran in command!

MO_Daetalus says:
:: falls seemingly unconscious on the floor near the CO::

Brendae says:
::Watches the CMO and for the first time, realizes exactly what she did to him........how she feels about it now........::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: hmmm... come..  ::walks down the hall toward another TL::

Jiln says:
::watches all of them::

Moon`Pie says:
::Frowns:: CO: I don't know what a Bajoran is... but if you know where the leader is, tell him to call your people off... I can try and  convince the others to stop, but if your people attack... well...

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks down at the MO::

XO_Zax says:
::follows the alien::

Kara`Vee says:
::returns to the deck with the SF officers and finds a dead guard...::

Moon`Pie says:
::Bends down, and lifts the MO up, tries to move him to the side::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Moon: I will do no such thing.

Moon`Pie says:
MO: Are you injured?

Jiln says:
::looks at the CO, opens the cell:: CO; Come with me....

SO_Vortak says:
::continues her meditation, while keeping an eye out for guards::

Moon`Pie says:
CO: Well then... who are you? Where are you from?

Kara`Vee says:
:looses Temper:: XO: I almost trusted you!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looking smugly at Moon'Pie he follows Jiln::

Moon`Pie says:
::Places the MO on the floor on the side, where he is safe::

CEO_Jamin says:
::hides the loose panel under the hard bed::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: You can trust me. This is all a big misunderstanding.

Jiln says:
::allows the CO to walk with him out of the brig::

Moon`Pie says:
::Frowns and shakes his head, and says to self:: Both sides will kill each other at this rate... no one 
is willing to listen to reason...

CSO_LAREK says:
::passes out from pain::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: my man is dead!

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Let me talk to my people.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Brendae and Krisz (elsewhere) have a major cramp seize them.

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Jiln: What do you want with us?

Brendae says:
::Grabs for her tummy and screams in pain::

Jiln says:
CO: Let us talk plainly...who are you? Why are you here?

Kara`Vee says:
XO: fine.. tell them what you will.. ::walks to Jiln::

MO_Daetalus says:
::starts to crawl onto the bunk::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: My people are frightened and scared. They are only defending themselves, wouldn't 
yours do the same?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Jiln: Me personally?  Or do you mean this vessel?

CEO_Jamin says:
::goes back to inspect the panel::

Brendae says:
CMO: Please........something's..........something's wrong............

Jiln says:
::looks at him:: CO: Both......

Brendae says:
::Leans back against the wall.........crying in terrible pain::

XO_Zax says:
::starts walking from cell to cell, telling the crew to stand down......for now::

CMO_Varr says:
::moves over to Brendae and begins making yet another examination of her::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: we killed none.. my man is dead

Brendae says:
::Anytime he touches her:: CMO: OOOO......It's hurts.......Please.......

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Jiln: I'm Giron Jeshir, a member of a secret organization within our government.  We call it Section 31.  I'm here because this vessel has a long questionable history.

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: My CSO is badly injured and may die. He needs a doctor, may we have him treated.

Krisz says:
::writhes in pain elsewhere::

Kara`Vee says:
::hears those words and walk to the cell::

Jiln says:
CO: Who commands this vessel?

XO_Zax says:
::sees the CO and walks up to him:: CO: Sir?

Kara`Vee says:
XO: very well..

CEO_Jamin says:
::pokes carefully, lightly zapping himself a couple of times::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: you should be health .. for death..

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Jiln: The captain died a few months ago.  ::looking sternly at the XO::

Jiln says:
::catches his look:: CO: You lie to me.........

Kara`Vee says:
::looks over the CO and notices his pips and growls::

Moon`Pie says:
::Walks over to Jiln and the ridge-nosed man::

Moon`Pie says:
::Is slightly younger than the others, and shorter too::

Kara`Vee says:
::opens the cell with the CO inside::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Jiln: Okay... I admit, the captain is still alive and well on this vessel, but I am not telling 
you who he is.

XO_Zax says:
Mr. Jeshir: I'd like to know why you are out of your cell?

Brendae says:
CMO: What's wrong with me.......The baby.....will the baby be all right?

CMO_Varr says:
Brendae:  You need to remain calm.  It is essential to the child's health.  He is all right for now.

Jiln says:
::looks at Kara`Vee::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: May the CMO treat my crewman?

Kara`Vee says:
::grabs the CO by the shoulders::  CO: speak no lies to me .. Captain.. I am leader

Brendae says:
::Yelling loudly:: CMO: How in the world am I supposed to remain calm when I am in this much 
pain!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Kara: Lies?  I am full of them.  It is how we operate in Section 31.

Teh`Kranek says:
::Leaves the room unnoticed::

Jiln says:
Moon`Pie: They cannot even tell the truth...and you want me to trust them ::walks away::

Brendae says:
::Gasps again as the pain intensifies::

CMO_Varr says:
::reaches over and successfully does the nerve pinch that the CSO failed earlier::

XO_Zax says:
CO: Mr. Jeshir? Please don't upset  Kara Vee, we have reached an understanding of sorts.

Moon`Pie says:
::Sighs::

Kara`Vee says:
CO: a life for a life.. you are lies.. you die for my man's life!

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: Understanding?

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: He is nobody!

Jiln says:
::walks back into the brig::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Takes the TL up to the bridge and opens a secure comm. channel::

Moon`Pie says:
CO: Sir... er, Mr. Jeshir. What is 31 a section of ?

Brendae says:
::closes her eyes........goes unconscious::

XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: We understand that we have not come here to attack them, and that our crew must not kill anymore guards.

CEO_Jamin says:
::listens to the ado outside as he tries to fiddle with the panel circuitry::

Kara`Vee says:
XO: treat your injured     CO: time for talk has ended

MO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what the CO is talking about::

SO_Vortak says:
::thinks of the time in Camelot, trying to reconcile it with the current situation.  Eyes the CEO 
rationally trying to discern what his plan is::

Teh`Kranek says:
COM: Any Korvith Vessel: This is Teh'kranek, I have valuable information for you and a vessel as well a number of my people, all I ask is that you spare my life...please respond

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: We have been talking. I have taken your word, and given you mine. This man is unimportant. May we continue to talk?

CMO_Varr says:
::thankful for the silence arranges the alien's body into a comfortable position, and returns to his original position, sitting by the field, watching, this time with a sore neck::

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Moon: Section 31 is an organization that 'sniffs' out those that would do our government harm.  Traitors and so forth.  ::hears Zax::  XO: Then what are their plans 
for us now?

Moon`Pie says:
::Shakes head:: Mr. Jeshir: Oh... but, what is 31 a section of?

Moon`Pie says:
Mr. Jeshir: I thought Sections were part of something, so.

Moon`Pie says:
Mr. Jeshir: Is this a Section 31 ship?

XO_Zax says:
::eyes the captain:: CO: We are still discussing our alliances.

Jiln says:
::looks in each of the cells::

Moon`Pie says:
::Gets excited:: Mr. Jeshir: OR--- or maybe it's the 31st section of space!!!

Kara`Vee says:
::growls::

XO_Zax says:
Kara Vee: Can we continue our discussion?

CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::shakes his head at Moon'Pie::  Moon: Of all the crew, only I belong to this organization.

Kara`Vee says:
Moon: silence!

XO_Zax says:
::eyes  Kara Vee without blinking::

Moon`Pie says:
::Ignores Kara, considers her as deluded as the others::

Kara`Vee says:
::drops the CO:: Jiln: I want the truth!

Moon`Pie says:
CO: Oh... so, you don't trust your crew?

Kara`Vee says:
::walks over to moon and strikes him::  Moon: I said silence!

XO_Zax says:
KaraVee: Thank you. May we again discuss this situation. ::shakes her head at the CO::

Moon`Pie says:
::Is struck down, spitting bluish blood onto the bulkheads, a large bruise on his head::

Teh`Kranek says:
::Scans the area for a Korvith vessel::

Moon`Pie says:
::Everything goes dizzy for the moment::

Kara`Vee says:
::leaves the CO's cell::

Moon`Pie says:
::On the floor of the CO's cell apparently, trying to get up::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The aliens leave the area with many guards watching the Pendragon crew....

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

